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PART I: Strengthening Agi'icLiltLiral Research Technology

Development and Transfer Capacity

I. BACKGROUND

In compliance with the 1976 Resolution (Resolution 505 XXIX) adopted by OAU Council of

Ministers in St. Louis, Mauritius, and of the urgent need by Member States to attain food self-

reliance and security, African Heads of State and Governmentcreated the Semi-Arid Food Grain

Research and Development (SAFGRAD) in 1977 within the Scientific, Technical and Research

Commission of the Organization of African Unity (OAU/STRC).

SAFGRAD membership include 26 countries from across the continent (Fig. 1).

1.1 Obiectives and Goal

The overall goal of the SAFGRAD has been to assist member countries attain food self-reliance

and security in sustainable manner. Specific objectives of SAFGRAD are to : i) improve the

production and productivity of traditional farniing systems with particular emphasis to food grains

(i.e. maize, sorghum, millets, cowpea, etc...); ii) foster a dynamic-inter-African research

cooperation at regional and sub-regional levels ; iii) facilitate the dissemination and exchange of

improved germplasm and technical information through regional trials, workshops, symposia and

. monitoring tours ; iv) enhance agricultural research and development capabilities of member

states through short and long-term training ; v) promote the transfer and adoption of technologies to

meet food production challenges in SSA ; vi) strengthen linkages between research and extension

agencies at the national level; and vii) build the resource base for productive agriculture through an

integrated farming systenis.

1.2. Operational Framework of SAFGRAD.

The OAU initiatives of creating SAFGRAD brought together the efforts of other pailners

such as donors (USAID, IFAD, IDRC, Ford Foundation, the French Ministiy of Cooperation, and

later on ADB), member countries as beneficiaries, and the participation of the regional and i

international agricultural research centres (Annex 1). The SAFGRAD Coordination Office has

been an integral paitof the project. The organization of African Unit>' through its STRC provided
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the political, legal and administrative umbrella under which SAFGRAD activities were carried out

across national and political boundaries of its member countries.

The management of SAFGRAD involved the partners namely, member states, OAU/STRC

through its Coordination Office, the international agricultural research centres, donors. Member

countries set-up two management entities (during SAFGRAD Phase One 1978-1986) in order to

gage the activities of the SAFGRAD towards their respective research needs. These included, the

Consultative Committee, for policy and management guidance ; and the Technical Advisory

Committee, for technical review, planning and assessment of research and technology evaluation

and transfer activities.

The SAFGRAD Coordination Office not only harmonized the efforts of project partners, but

also monitored its implementation by ensuring that the contractual and institutional agreement of the

project are met.

Further evaluation and revision of project required participatory management. Thus, the

following management entities during SAFGRAD Phase II (1987-1993) were established :

. The Council of NARS Directors of the 26 member states of SAFGRAD which meets biennially to

provide policy guidance on research matters and other relevant problems.

. The Management (oversight) Committee whose membership of seven comprises research

managers, eminent scientists and professors from agricultural faculties of African Universities.

This committee met at least once a year to monitor the implementation of SAFGRAD

programmes.

. Steering Committees of 6-7 full-time scientists (for each network) which usually met twice a year

to establish research programmes, provided technical guidance and discussed matters of common

interest to network members.

1.3. Mandate

The Semi-Arid Africa, the SAFGRAD ecolology is characterized with irregular shoit falls of rain

and low soil fertility. Furthermore, both human and livestock population growth in SSA has put
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pressure on land use systems, water, etc. The mandate of SAFGRAD include the improvement

food grains (i.e. maize, sorghum, millets, legumes), the development of appropriate farming

systems and research capacity building (i.e. human resources, infrastructure, development, etc.) of

member countries.

n. PERFORMANCE OF SAFGRAD PROGRAMME

Attempt is here made to outline the main thrust of SAFGRAD activities and institutional impacts.

2.1 Research Capacity Building

SAFGRAD has made substantial contribution in developing the research and technology transfer

capacity of its member countries. These include (Annexes 2,3,4 and Fig. 2):

(i) About 30 scientists from nine countries received training at M Sc and Ph D levels in various

fields of agriculture duringPhase I and tl of tlie project period. Currently several of them are

research leaders, extension specialists, university professors, etc in their respective countries.

(ii) Nearly 400 participants received shoit-term training (lasting 3 to 12 months) in various fields of

agriculture and farming systems from 22 countries.

(iii) SAFGRAD has successfully fostej'ed dynamic inter-African scientific cooperation. Scientific

monitoring visits and tours (lasting 2 to 4 weeks) enabled researchers and policy makers to

know and appreciate each others programmes and research capabilities and weaknesses. These

scientific tours involved about 200 participants from 26 member countries.

(iv) Special seminars, workshops, conferences were organized and have improved research and

development skills. About 2500 researchers, technicians and policy makers from member

countries were involved. These activities have improved research skills and management

outputs.

(v) About 40 scientists from several counuies benefited in specialized courses lastingone to two

weeks aimed at improving data treatment, analysis and technology transfer skills.



(vi) Research infrastructures were improved in those countries where SAFGRAD regional research

and technology transfer programmes were based (i.e. Burkina Faso, Nigeria, MaH, Kenya, etc).

Basedon the impact assessment study carried out by US AID (1993) SAFGRAD inputto research

and technology transfer capacity for eight countries is summarized in Annex 4.

2.2. The Development and Transfer of Technologies.

Numerous technologies were assessed through tlie SAFGRAD Farming Systems programme.

These include soil-water conservation practices, cropping systems, integrated crops/livestock

production systems. These technologies are already adopted byseveral farmers in member

countries.

The early and extra-early food grain cultivars and soil-water retention technology developed through

SAFGRAD can bring a significant breakthrough for increasing food production in semi-arid areas

of Africa.

SAFGRAD focused on developing crop cultivars and farming systems technologies for semi-arid

ecology. Much success have been made to develop suitable cultivars of maize forsemi-arid

ecology. For example, about 15 early(85 days) and 25 extra-early (80 days) maturing maize

cultivars were developed and disseminated among member countries.

SAFGRAD focus on tlie identification of early maturing sorghum cultivars has paid off The

adoption of the sorghum variety, S35, developed by SAFGRD project has been a success story in

Northern Cameroon and in Chad. This variety which is high-yielding and non-piiotosensitive, short

cycle duration (90jours), drought and Striga resistant with good seed quality, is the most widely

extensded and is cultivated by a substantial number of farmers in the low-rainfall areas. This variety

which was released through the support of SAFGRAD, has out-yielded local cultjvars by 80 to 150

%. Fig. 3 summarizes technologies evaluated and released th.rough the SAFGRAD systems.

The success in cowjoea research includes the generation and diffusion of 10 striga-resistant, 6

drought tolerant and 7 aphid resistant cultivars.
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2.3. Facilitated the Exchange and Diffusion of Technical Knowledge on Semi-Arid Agriculture.

About 500 publications on various aspect of agricultural research and development were published

and delivered to institutions of research and centres of higher education in member countries. One

of the major outputs of SAFGRAD has been to synthesize and publishing available knowledge on

semi-arid agriculture. For example, the following books were published and distributed to

researchers, policy makers, extension workers and to NARS and University libraries (Fig. 4)

(1) Food grain production in semi-arid agriculture, published in 1987 (ISBN-978-24-53-12-9);

(ii) Progress in food grain research and production in semi-arid Africa, published in 1994 (ISBN-

978-2 453-53-1);

(iii) Processing and industrial utilization of sorghum and related cereals in Africa ; published in

1995 (TSBN-978-2453-37-4);

' (iv) Technology options and transfer for sustainable agriculture. In press 1996 ; and

(v) The SAFGRAD newsletter - published quarterly is distributed in more than 35 countries,

regional and international organizations and UN agencies.

2.4 Mobilizing Resources ("Funding")

Between 1977 to 1994, OAU/STRC-SAFGRAD has raised the sum of fourty five million two

hundered and sixty five dollars (US$45,261,000) as summarized in Annex 5 Donors contribution

has been about 92 per cent, wliich the major donor USAID contributed about 75 percent of the

fund. Other donors included (IFAD, ADB, IDRC, Ford Foundation, Ministry of Cooperation

(France). The OAU contribution has been, however about 2 per cent in cash and the in-kind

contribution of member countries as beneficiaries of the project has been about 6.8 per cent of the

total fund.

These funds have been used to build research and technology capacity building of SAFGRAD

member countries.

These grants were made available to SAFGRAD either directly or through agreement signed

between OAU/STRC-donors and project partners, such as the Institute of Tropical Agriculture

(IITA), for the improvement of maize and covvpea ; and the International Crop Research Institute

for Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), for the improvement of sorghum and millets.



The funds made directly available to the Coordination Office and the networks have been utilized in

accordance with OAU financial regulations and bien subject to annual internal and external audits.
i

SAFGRAD funding is also provided by the government of Burkina Faso, the host country, which

has provided the Coordination Office and borne some of the expenses and by the governments of

Nigeria, Mali, Senegal, Benin, Togo, Cameroon and Kenya which have made available to the

Project land and other facilities required for the successful implementation of its programme since

its inception.

2.5 IMPACTS.

The SAFGRAD contribution in research and technology transfer capacity building is

•summarized in Annex 4, for eight countries where impact assessment was carried out.

To respond to farmers needs in arid and semi-arid zones of sub-Saharan Africa, the extra and early

crop cultivars, the soil-water retention ajid soil fertility and cropping systems technologies constitute

a new generation of.technology developed through SAFGRAD. These technologies have high

potential for making break throughs in food production.

The 1993/94 impact assessment undertaken by USAID/Africa Bureaux established that

there has been economic impact from research supported through SAFGRAD Networks. For

example, in Ghana alone, the annual social benefits from maize research has been estimated up to

84 million US dollars. High social benefits were also estimated for maintenance research on

cowpeas in Mali and Burkina Faso with annual social benefits ranged from dollar 0.8 million to

dollars 12.3 million. The diffusion of early maturing sorghum cultivars, such as the cultivar S-35

developed through ICRISAT/SAFGRAD cooperative programme showed, it is well adapted in the

Sudano-Sahelian zone, where currently being cultivated by farmers in Northern Cameroon (10.000

ha) and Chad (15.000 ha).
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m. INSTITUTIONALIZATION OF SAFGRAD.

3.1 Previous proposals

Realizing that OAU accords high priorityto food self-reliance and security by its member

states, the Council of Agricultural Research Directors of Member countries, the Oversight

Committee donors and other scientific bodies recommended the instittionalization of SAFGRAD as

permanent institute of OAU. Furthermore, in compliance with the recommendation of the Fifty

First OAU Council of Ministes, the OAU General Secretariat organized an internal meeting on

SAFGRAD on 17-19 September, 1991, in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia between ESCAS, STRC,

EDECO, Administration and Finance. The following institutional arrangements for SAFGRAD

were discussed :

(a) The Status Quo : SAFGRAD to remain as a Semi-Autonomous project under the OAU

umbrella.

Under this institutional arrangement, OAU will continue to provide not only political umbrella and

legal framework, but also monitors the implementation of SAFGRAD administrative and financial

management systems. OAU subvention will cover SCO operational costs.

(b) SAFGRAD to be transformed into a Permanent OAU Bureau for Agricultural Research.

Under this arrangement, the SAFGRAD services would be continued since major expenses ot its

budget would be provided by OAU. Furthermore the OAU Secretariat would be more in touch to

member countries agricultural research and development activities as well as in soliciting funding

from donors.

© SAFGRAD to serve as a Semi-Autonomous Agricultural Research Coordination Office of OAU

Under this arrangement, OAU sustain the Bureau by assuming financial responsibility' for

administrative and management costs. The Bureau would, liowe\'er, ha '̂e broad flexibility and

operational autonomy to be innovative and competitive to sustain donor suppon for its project

activities.



After examining the three options, the committee recommended : increased involvement of the

OAU in tiie funding of SAFGRAD was recommended arrangement c. Specifically, it was proposed

that in the short term a core administrative staff of the SCO be funded by the OAU General

Secretariat as from June 1, 1992. In the medium term, the General Secretariat should additionally

take charge of the technical facet of the Office to ensure and reinforce SAFGRAD's self-managing

capability in assuming regional coordination. In the long term, and within the context of African

Economic Community, the General Secretariat should plan to transform SAFGRAD into an

institution which would coordinate and harmonize agriculture and food policy research policy in

Africa.

3.2 Setbacks

To reverse the food production and environmental degradation in Africa, there is an urgent need at

OAU level to enhance more effective cooperation and harmonization in agriculture, natural resource

management and food policy research among sub-regional economic units.

This can lead to an efficient allocation and use of the ressources to maximize agricultural

production. The need, therefore, arises for an OAU led Agricultural and Food Research Agency

which could play the vital role of coordinating research not only to facilitate the free exchange of

technical information, but also to promote food self-reliance and security in Africa;

New visions and concepts of this nature have yet to be taken seriouslyt by the OAU, since its

preoccupation has been in the political emancipation . Although OAU accords high priority to the

attainment of food security by its member countries, it is yet to establish the institutional

mechanisms for coordinating and promoting science-led agricultural economic development in

Africa.

A number of institutions including the National Agricultural Research Directors of 26 member

countries of SAFGRAD, sub-regional research and-development"agencies and donors have

recommended the transformation of SAFGRAD to fill this gap for coordination and harmonization

agricultural and food policy research. For example, USAID, the major donor for SAFGRAD for

several years has drawn the attention of OAU through its STRC to institutionalize SCO as

permanent agency of OAU, while other donors and USAID may continue to support project

activities of the OAU/STRC. Because of the lack of interest on part of OAU institutions most of the
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donors have doubted the serious political and financial commitment of OAU to play central role in

the coordination and harmonization research and development efforts in agriculture, food policy and

natural resource management to spur economic growth in Africa.

IV. CURRENT ACTIVITIES (1995-1997)

4.1 Promotion of industrial utilization of food grains (OAU/STRC-Nestle Agreement)

4.2 Liaison activities with crop commodity networks.

4.3 Food Grain Production Technology Verification Project (financed by the African Development

Bank).

"4.4 Workshop and symposium organized.

i) Technology Options and Transfer Systems (organized on April 1995).

ii) Farming Systems-Research-Extension-Training (organized in 1996).

4.5 Joint OAU/ECA/ADB Programme on the Management of Agriculture and the Environment at

Village level (pilot projects preparation stage).

4.6 Striga Control Project Collaborative Progamme with South Korea.

4.7 Other projects under preparation.

i) Technology Transfer to Enhance Food Production with Agri-Visual, England.

ii) Grain Legume Improvement and Utilization to be submit for Swiss Foundation.
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Research Capacity Building ofNARS by SAFGRAD, from 1979-93

M.Sc. & Ph.D. hi-service Short-courses Monitoring tours Conferences
SAFGRAD's training activities

@ Phase 1, 1979-86 Phase n, 1987-93

Fig. 2. Improvement ofresearch skills of national scientists through SAFGRAD's training
activities in Phase I, 1979-86; and Phase II, 1987-93
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Cultivars Tested and Released by SAFGRAD, from 1982-91
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Fig. 3. Elite cultivars tested, and those developed and released under SAFGRAD's efforts from
1982-91
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Distribution of SAFGRAD books during 1987-1996
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C; Processing and Industrial Utilisation of Sorghum and Related Cereals in Africa.

Fig. 4. Distribution ofSAFGRAD Books to Institution and Scientists Worldwide.
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Annex I. Institutional Partnership for Implementing the SAFGRAD Programme.

Institutions SM-GUAD Phase-1

1978-1986

Majiagement Entities

SAI-GI^D Phase-H

1987-1993

Management Entities

Role and Responsibilities of

Management Entities

1) OAU/S rRC The SAFGIiAl!) Cuordinalion Olllcc (SCO) The SAFGl^AD Coordinulion Olllee (SCO) i) I'rovided, legal,administrative and logistic frame work for project

rinplcmontation :

ii) I'acililatcd inter-African rcscarch cooperation ;

iii) Coordinated food grains and farmingsystems project activities among

member countries;

iv) Taeilitatcd the oruanix^ition and managenicnl of networks ;

v) Harmonized project implementation :

vi) Facilitated scientificleadershipand professionalism among member

countries ; and promoted adaptalion and transfer of technologies.

2) Mcuibcr coiinirics Nulioiuil

Agriculiunil Research Systems

i) The C«)iisiili:iiivc Comnuitce Policy nuiking {ind

niaiiagemcnl body comprised of 10 member

frnni NARS. donors. lARCS. Review

managcincnl peiformuncc.

ii) The Technical Ad\isor>' Committee (Review

annul research and technology Iranslcr

programmes) comprised of 12 members from

NARS. donors, lARCS.

1) Conference orNational Agricnllural Researcli

Directors (26 member countries).

ii) OversightCommitteecomprised of 8 menibers from

NARS only.

iii) Steering Commillceof networks compri.scd 6 lo 8

members from NARS researchers.

n policy making body and liillow-np

0 Implementation of the SAI-'GRAIJ project.

D Managenient ofSATGRAn and networks

H SciTcd as Management-I^oard of SAi'GRAD.

• Technical management of'networks

3) The ItilcniulionulAgriciiluirul

Rcscarch Centres

i) IITA'SAI'GRAD programme based in Burkina

Taso.

i) Network Coordinators foreowpea and maize.

ii) Sorghmn and millet network coordinators in West

and Eastern Africa.

Implementation of Network programmes

Implementation of Network programmes

C"lJ
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ii) ICRISAT/SAI'GRAI) programme based in

Kcnvji. Nigeria. Mali lorllic iinprovcinoiu ol*

-siirulumi ;n»d millols.

3) Doimrs USAIl). d'AD. IDKC. OAU. l-Vinicc Minislr\-of

Ctuipcralion. and MemberCmiiilries.

USAID, 11-AJ). ADI3,OAU. IDRC. l-ord l"i)inidalion,

Fraiicc Ministry orCoopcralioii and MemberCoimtrics.

j-'unding and teciinieal assistance.

— r

L. •U-
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Annex 2. SAFGRAD Long-Term Training Support as of December 1986.
:

' 1
1 \

Country

Level ofTraining

TotalM.Sc. Ph.D.

Botswana 1 - 1

n Burkina Faso
->

j 6 9

^ 1,
Cameroon 2

- 2

(1 Chad - 1

Guinea, Conakry 4 2 6

1 Mali 6 - 6

Senegal 2 2

Somalia 1 1

Togo (French Support) 2
-

2

^ 1

TOTAL 22 8 30

Source : SAFGRAD I Synthesis Repoil, 1977-1986.



Annex 3. Training, seminars, workshops, etc for improving research skills and exchange of

technical information.

Number of Participants

SAFGRAD I SAFGRAD n SCO Total Number

Type ofTraining 1978-86 1987-93 94-96 of

Countries

1) Short-term training 250 140 25 390 22

ii) Long-term training 30 - - 30 9

ill) Scientific tours 65 100 - 165 26

iv) Workshops/Seminars 764 900 170 184 26

v) General Conferences 130 165 85 380 23

TOTAL 1239 1305 260 2779

Source : Except for 94/96 - SAFGRAD Impact Assessment Report (199

17
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Annex 4.: Contribution of SAFGRAD to research and technology transfer capacity building in selected countries from 1982 to 1992

SAFGRAD Input

Countiy Sorghum Research Maize Research Cowpen Research

Burkina Faso Sujipoilud Imining ol':! siiri'ImDi hrucilcr niula soil scicntixl nl Pli.D.
level iliinng SAIXiRADl
Sircn^tliun pl.mt p.ilhulo^y i\."<c:iix'h in iduilillcntion ofsoiirccs of
rcsislancc lo lo.il'anlliniciuisu

supported Iraining orthiuc uc0iiijiiu!>(s. 1nl Ph.D. and 2 at Ni.Sc.
Levels

On-lhu-job li'aiuiiii> I'or se\'ci';il technicians hy lite
ICRi.S.\T/.SAI-GKAD pioijiain

Facilitated release of varieties, such as .SAlTr.A-2. IiVS.'22-.Sk.
P«ol-|()DR.

.Siippoiled re.search in the development of early and exlr.i- early
ntatzc cultivai-s. 1986-92

Tnitncd technicians in lleld-plollcchni(|iies. variety mainlenance.
seed nuilliplication. elc.
Madeavailahle .several maize germplasm. 1990-91
Suppoitcd on-farm research and adoption of mai;:ecultivai's
through the .AcceleratedCrop Production Program

'I'pineJ several icchnicians and .snine researeliei's lo enhance

cowpea improvenieiit.
.Assisted in siipeivisini! thesis research lor (be ilegiee of
<dngenieiir Agronome» fromthe ('niversily of (luauadoiigou.
Tacililaled long-term Irainiiig at M.Sc. .And Pli.l). lexxls.
Strengthened INiiRAcapahililies to generale technology hy
integratingregional and nalional cowpea research elVoils.

Cameroon l-xleiisioii agniiiciiiiisl was as-si^.ned In Nnilli and l-nr-MiiilliI'mvinees
tlirmigh liie .ACl'O pni^iaiu (1'>S2-X7)
An e.Mension ayuimmiisl uas ir,lined al Nt.Sc. Level
l'ri)vi(leil some llnam-ial siippoH l'<ir scieeniii^ .sorgluini genotypes
ivsis[:iiil to sli'iu.1

Trained technicians,

.Siipp'iiled on-fanu trials for the ailoplionof early and c.-ciia-carly
maize cullivai-s in the Noilh and (199(l-92) l'ar-Noilli l'i<i\'inees of
Cameroon (1987-91).
PitiN'ided leclinical assistance through three-inan I'.SK leain in
Nonh Camen)on. 1986-X9.

Promoted oii-rnmiresearch and technology transfer through (he
accclcrated crup Production Program,(880-85)

Trained scimeleelinieiaiii and one e.slenviitiiaj'.riiniunivi at
M,.Sc. Level who euiieully enudiiets un-raau loseareli mi all
ecreals aixl cowpea.
I'neililaled \'isil lo oilier iialional eii\v|iLM pinrianis.
(Ntnlrihuled lo eovvpea gennplasni.

Ethiopia Provided somercscnrch siippoil to improve research capabilitiesin
the identillc.ition ofrc-sistanl ciiltivars to.strign and anthmcnosc
carricd mil seed production and entonialogy short training cotirses

Ghana .Some technicians bcncl'ifcdfrom.shorl-tcnntraining in striga control
and on-fnim agronomic research provided limited fundsfor rc.scarch
siippoil

Provided gennplasm from regional trials; consequently released
varieties such as Iraniida

Trained technicians

Supported the development of facilities to undertake screening of
maize cultivars resistant to streak vims.

Provided early-maliiringmaize varietie.tof uliich S.\l'ITA-2 is
adopted in Noilhem Ghana.
hi N'oithcmGliann,suppoited on-lami verincation trials for ihe
adaptation of maize cultivars in as.sociation with oilier fuodurains.

Facilitated the e.Kchange of infniTnation throughseininan<
and monitoring lours.
Contrihiiled gennplasni lelevani to N'oHliem and Coastal
regions of the country.

Kenya 15 trainees bcneHtcd from.shori-coursc training in .seed production,
insect, and dise.-ise control, received financial suppoit to screcn
sorghum genotypes for rcsistnncc to long snuit, covered smut, and
drought
Dcnellted fioni the c.sclianguof gcmiplasm, con.seqiicntly relea.sed
varieties for farmers' use. N'ewvariety K.Vf 3G9 relc.ised and seed
being increased for use in composite flourfor bread

crj cr -
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Table... (cont'd.)

Mali 2 auionomisls anil 2 snruluiin bix-fUerswere trained .il M.Sc. Level
liiroi'uh ihc Accelcrateil CropProduction Program (ACPO)
All e,\p.ilria(o agronomisl was based inMali (1979-S5) tlirough the
SAI-GRAD projeel tostrengthen the Icclinology-lMnsrer clTorts anJ to
improvo linkages between research and e.slcasian
11) tcelinieians were trained to assist in siirglium research,
i'inancial .Mi])poi1 provided to screen cultivars resistant to hcadbiig.

Supported trainingof one agronomisl at the M.Sc.Level.
Trainedsexeral tcclmicians to caiy out on-famiresearch.
Provided agrononiist, 1979-1984.
Supported on-farm research foradoption oflbodgrain technologies
tlirough theaccclcrated cropProduction Program of SAFGRAD,
(1979-S7)
Provided funds far an agronomic e\'aliiation on theadaptability of
early ands extra earlvmaize cultivars. Some varieties were
released (SAFffA-li DMR-ESR'*').

Trained some tcchnietnns in cowpca breeding and agronomy.
Trained one exteiuion agronomistat M.Sc. Lex-el who
managed on-farm research.
Supported expatriatestaff (1979-89)to promote transfer and
adoption of technology.

Niger Facilitated palholcigy researeli lorscreening snrghiim cultivars for
resistance lu longsmut disease
'llircc trainees paiticipated inmonitoring tonrs and two other trainees
bcnellted iVom short-term training

Some researchers participated in analysisand reviewof
cowpcaresearch and appropriate technology development.
Some researchers participatedin scicntinc-monitoring lours
which facilitated joint monitoringand evaluation of the
perfomi.incc of elite gei-mplasm included in the regional
trials.

Nigeria •['he network pnivided llnancial support tobroaden theuse ofsorghum
lor industrial pui-poses
l-in.i;ieial stijipoit was provideil Tor on-.station andon-fami it-rification
trial.' lo screen .viirghum cultivars suitable fordilVerenl cropping
.s%-stems

Source : Impact Assessment of SAFGRAD Commodity Networks (1994)
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Annex 5. Funding and institutional support for the implementation of OAU/STRC-SAFGRAD programme

Donors

1) United Stales Agcncy Ibr inlcnuitional DcvclopinctU fl ISAID)

2) liilcrnalioiKil ImiiicI for Agrieii[lur:il Dcvclopmciil (IKAD)

3) Minisln'of Cooperation (France)

4) Inlcrnalional Development Rcsearcli Ccnlre (IDRC)

5) African Dcvclopnicnl Bank (ADB)

6) Organization ofAfrican Uniiy (OAU)

7) Inlcrnalional Ccnirc Ibr Research in Agroforcslr>'(1CRAI-)

8) Ford Foundation

9) Member States in-kind contribution

10) Others donors (IFS. ACCT, CTA).

TOVAL

r-

Period

1977-1993

19S3-1989

1978-199-1

1987-199'!

1989-199*1

1984-199'!

199M99J

1989-1991

1986-1991

1989-1994

Amount in

US Dollars

33.764.000

3.822.631

1.041.057

1.115.562

803.023

842.000

333,362

248.000

3,070,900

220,610

45,261,145

Collaborutiiic Inslilulions

1) More llian 30 National Agricultural Systems (NAUS) participated in llic activities of
SAFGRAD programme.

2) IITA in the iniprovemcnl of mai/candctiwpca and Icclmical support to Networks of
these crop commoditie.s.

3) ICRISAT In llie improvement of sorgluini. nullel jnui soil-waler nuniajjctneni
researchand Icehnical support to networksol'these crop c«>inni«Klilies.

4) Through theOAU/STRC-SAi'GIlAD. NARS managed collaborative networks and
scr\'cd as 'Lead Centres' for stress oriented regional research.

5) Universities (e.g. Ahmadu Bello and Purdue Universities) participated in l-anning
Systems Research and development.

6) ICRAF provide technical support and fund for ihedevelopnicMl of Agr«ilbrcslry
nelvvork in Semi-Arid lowlandsof West Africa, ,

7) SAFGRAD also improved capabilities of some countries in farming .systems
research, and vcriftcalion of technologies.
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Fig. 5. Organization Chart for the SAFGRAD Coordination Office
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Part II.

New QAU/STRC Framework for Coordinating Agricultural and Food

Policy Research in Africa (a iiroDosal)

Realizing the determination of the OAU to establish a vibrant African Economic Community,

OAU/STRC through its newly restructured and revitalized institutions should be more actively

involved in the coordination of agricultural, natural resource and food policy research at

regional and continental levels. The new institution expected to evolve from SAFGRAD, can

forcefijlly liaise and interact with existing regional and international research organizations.

Considering the institutional changes that are taking place in Africa, there is need for OAU to

anchor and respond to changing priorities of agricultural development, natural resource

management and food security issues. Since the last five years, the Special Programme for

African Agricultural Research (SPAAR) of the World Bank and those International

Agricultural Research Centres (lARCs) operating in Africa have been the key players to bring

about institutional changes of research and development at regional and national levels.

In the past 16 years, although donors have appreciated OAU's partnership (through

SAFGRAD) in strengthening agricultural research , they expected OAU to institutionalize

SAFGRAD as its permanent agency for the coordinating agricultural and food policy research

in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA).

Feedback from national systems also indicates that the role of OAU/STRC as a continental

scientific organization vis-a-vis SPAAR, lARCs is not veil aniculated. There is a consensus,

however, that OAU/STRC through restructuring SAFGRAD should serve as the focal

institution to facilitate and harmonize ihe activities of lARCs. SPAAR of the World Bank and

other agencies involved in the development of agricultural research systems in Africa.

Article 46, of the Treaty establishing the African Economic Community calls for Member

States at sub-regional and continental levels, to « cooperate in the development of agriculture,

forestry, livestock and fisheries to ensure food security ». It also calls for the « harmonization

of agricultural development strategies and policies at regional and community levels, in

particular, in so far as they relate to production, trade and marketing of major agricultural



products and inputs ». New or revitalized institutions of OAU should be put in place to attain

the objective of article 46. j

Under the OAU umbreiia, existing sub-regional research coordination agencies should be able j '
to address issues of regional and continental significance in the field of agriculture, natural

resource management and food policy.

The institutions of the five sub-regional economic and political groupings are listed in Annex 1. |
These institutions coordinate research in agriculture, food policy and resource management.

While interaction of these institutions and research scientists between North and South

(External to Africa) has been sustained, institutional collaboration and technical exchange _

between the sub-regions (in Africa) has been ver)' weak. In the last five years or so, the Special

Programme for African Agricultural Research (SPAAR) of the World Bank has filled this void.

J

Niche ofSAFGRAD

One of the original objectives ofSAFGRAD was to assist in strengthening the capabilities of

National Agricultural Research Systems (NARS) of its member countries. During the past 16

years, many of the NARS have made great strides in human resource development and

enhancement of institution building, to which SAFGRAD has made its modest contribution.

OAU/STRC-SAFGRAD is well recognized for its services in agricultural research, farming

systems (i.e. natural resource management) dex'elopment and promotion of food grain

production in semi-arid Africa. In addition, SAFGRAD has over 16 years experience

collaborating with l.ARCs operating in Africa.

SAFGRAD, therefore, should evolve into another niche where it can still continue to

contribute effectively to .African agricultural research and development. It was this

consideration that convinced OAU to oruanize special meetings in Addis Ababa (September

\99\) and Abidjan March 1994. and in Nairobi-October. 1995 to discuss the restaicturin^ of

SAFGRAD. Panicioants in these meetinu included representatives from STRC and OAU

Headquarters as well as eminent African NARS scientists.

t
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Creation of the African Agricultural and Food Policy Research Development Agency

TAAFRADA') is proposed.

While the Addis Ababa meeting recommended the institutionalization of SAFGRAD (which

has always been a project), the Abidjan (1994) and Nairobi Task Force (1995) Meetings on

SAFGRAD proposed its transformation into the African Agricultural and Food Research

Development Agency (AAFRADA).

2.1 Mandate '

AAFRADA will coordinate agriculture and food policy research including natural ressource

management in all agro-ecological zones of Africa. Its commodity mandate include major

corps of Africa and related agricultural production activities which enhance the development of

sustainable agriculture and the environment. AAFRADA will harmonize and facilitate inter-

African research cooperation and also liaise with the activities of international agricultural

research institutes in order to influence their research agenda towards the needs of African

farmers.

2.2 Functions

The functions of AAFRADA include ;

a) To enable OAU harmonize agricultural research and development efforts of regional/sub-

regional organizations (AMU, CEEAC, CILSS, ECOWAS, IGADD and SADC) in order to

attain food self-reliance and security by Member States ;

b) To harmonize donor support in collaboration with the World Bank (SPAAR), European

Union, etc towards the promotion and revitalization of agricultural research and

development in Africa ;

c) To facilitate the development of projects of continental interest, but to be implemented by

sub regional economic groupings ;



d) To facilitate the flow of technical information for the maintenance of a database on human

resources in Africa with regard to research in agriculture, food policy and natural

resources ;

e) To monitor the implementation ofjoint and collaborative projects in agriculture, food policy

and environmental research ;

f) To occasionally organize technical seminars, meetings, symposia, training, conferences on

themes of inter-regional importance ;

g) To promote the publication of scientific journals, books and newsletters to enhance the
\

difTlision of technical information. |

iIt should be emphasized that AAFRADA is not a new structure, but a broadened version of the

present SAFGRAD. unlike SAFGRAD frestricted to the semi-arid zone), its mandate will

extend into other ecologies.

2.3 Staff and Budget Requirements

The professional staff and budget requirements for AAFRADA is summarized in ANNEX 2.

The minimum professional staff proposed included : Agency Director/Coordinator,

Agricultural Economist, in-charge of the coordination and harmonization of food policy

research ; Agriculturalist, to follow-up the implementation of projects and in-charge of

coordination and harmonization of agricultural research ; Natural Resource Management

Specialist, in-charge of coordination of farming systems and environmental programmes and

Administrative and Financial Officer, in-charge of financial management and administration.

ii
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OAU

STRC
- AMU

Donors-

AAFRADA

lARCS
Liaison / Cooperation with

Coordinates research
Coordination

^

Inter-regional research

•ECOWAS^^INSAH

CORAF

international agencies

CIRAD.

-Agriculture

-Food Policy

-NRM

-ECCAS-

— Eastern Africa-3>ASARECA

^SADC- ^SACCAR

Fig 1. Schematic Outline for Inter-Regional Research Cooperation in Agriculture Food Policy and Natural Resource Management

AAFRADA: African Agricultural and Food Policy Research •
And Development Agency

ECOWAS: Economic Community of West African States
AMU: Arab Mahgreb Union
ECCAS: The Economic Community of Central African States
SADC: Southern African Development Coordination Conference

INSAH: Institut du Sahel

CORAF: Conference des Responsables
de la Recherche Agi-onomique Africains

ASARECA; Associationfor Strengthening Agricultural
Research in Eastern and Central Africa

SACCAR: Southern African Conference ofAgricultural Research



ANNEX 1 - Sub-regional economic and political groupings and
their agricultural research coordinating agencies

Regional Economic Number of Research Year

political grouping countries Agency established

I. SADC 9 SACCAR 1984

' 1 n. AMU 6 - -

m. CILSS 9 INSAH 1976

V IV. ECOWAS 16 Evolving 1975

i

V. ECCAS 10 Evolving 1983

/ j VI, Eastern, Central Africa 11 ASARECA 1994

'

Oceanic Countries

1 VII. OAU 26 STRC-SAFGRAD 1977

Vltl. West and Central Africa 24 Evolving 1987

'
(CORAF)

ASARECA

INSAH

CORAF

AMU

COMESA

CILSS

ECCAS

SADC

SACCAR

STRC

SAFGRAD

Association for Strengtliening Agricultural Research in Eastern and
Central Africa.

Institut du Saliel.

Conference des Responsables de Recherche Agronomique Africains.

Arab Mahgreb Union.

Common Market of Eastern and Southern Africa.

Comite Permanent Intcr-Etats de Lutte contre la Secheresse dans le

Sahel/Permanent Inter-State Committee for Drought Control in the Sahel.

The Economic Community of Central African States.

Southern African Development Community.

Southei'M African Centre for Cooperation in Agricultural and Natural
Resources Research and Training.

Scientific, Technical and Research Commission of the OAU.

Semi-Arid Food Grain Research and Oevelopmeni Agency.
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ANNEX 2 A

AAFRADA STAFF RFOllTRFMFNT

TITLE OF POST ESTARLTSFH

POSITIONS

I.International Coordinatnr/Director P4 - 1?

Agriculturist P 3 - 6

3.Food Policy Specialist (Ag.Fconnmist) P 3 - 6

4.Natural Resource Management Specialist P 3 - 6

5.Administrative & Finance Officer P2 - 11

6.Dncument^tion Officer P 1 - 3

7. Secretary GSA 3-9

8. Secretary GSA 3-5

9. Accounts clerk GSA 3-6

10. Driver GSR 5-9

II. Driver GSR 6- 6

1P. Messenger GSB 5-6

13.Watchman GSR 4-6

14. Watchman GSR 4-3

15.Cleaner/Phntocnpy ft Tel.Operator GSR 4—6

PRESENT NEW

STRENGTH POSITIONS

1

N^ R lOGPTED

FOR



Ififi

213

101

102

103

280

?01

203

20i

205

208

207

?oa

212

kmi 2 8

i. SAi.ARIfS AHO AU.fiyAHCfS

Rssic Salfirias

Post Adiiifjtment AHowance

(iQnsultsTit.s

Tsffinorary Assistance

Qvertifup.

Travel on Initial Racnitesent

Travsl on Horse leave

Installation Allnwsnr.e

Ocpfindsrtcy AUoaanne

Housing Allowance

Pension

Insurance

Medical SchBsis

Edijcatinn Allowance

8.HISSI0H8

Travel of Staff

AAFRAOA RliOGFT PROPOSAI

ftlR m YEARS

YFAR i

E!S S

573.91B

165.?57

59.102

3.000

3.000

2JftO

38.800

fi3.i?0

10.800

77,7fiO

33.138

4.130

15.000

108.000

30.134

YFAR II

IIS t

514.575

158.835

59.383

3.000

3.000

,2.500

37.650

10,800

77,760

23,838

4.32?

15,000

108.OOQ

i1.541

IOTA!.

tIS (

1.088.231

334,092

lie,085

6,000

6,000

5,000

38,800

37,650

83,420

21,600

155,520

46,77?

. 8,352

30,000

?1f..OfiO

61.775

\ J
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C. QPfRATIQHS

1. MAlfJTEfJAHCE flF EqitTPMEtn h PREHlSfS

401 Haintfinancp. nf Vahiclp.

i02 Haint.enarice nf Enuinffieat.

403 Msintenancp. of flffioe S Prsmines

4C4 Utilities

4(18 iRstirafica nf Vehiales

403 Fuel

? .COMTflATIOHS

500 Telex

501 - Telephone S Fax

f.O? • Pnstage

503 Courrier (niil / fnS)

3 OFFTCF SliPPlIFS ii HISCFU AKFfltlS SERVTOES

SQ(^ Office Supplies

501 Bank Cbaroes i f.;w.isRions

603 Hospitality Allowance

60S Subscription to flewspaners t, Periodicals

507 Other Supplies * Services

508 Printina S Publications

610

614

6??

O.IFCHNini.l ACTTVITIFS

TrainiriO

Technical Arfvisury AMansoement Cninsiittee

Tnter-reGiriPisl Directors neetino

TQIAI RlifiGFT AfR+ClO

- 2 -

?n.9fl0

3.0i)ft

4,400

?.00fl

7.000

?.000

^500

10,000

"iiio

4.S0(i

500

4.000

i4.S00

"2.000

?.oso

soo

soo

2.500

51,500

25,000

28.500

700.949

22.SOO

~^^3oir

•4,aoo

2.200

7J00

Q,m

2,-700

11.100

t.ifio

5.000

600

4,400

15.(150

2.200

500

500

2.750

7.700

ft 1,500

20,000

26.500

35.000

677.367

43.800

6.300

9,200

4,200

t4,700

4,200

5,200

21.100

2,too

9,500

1,100

8,403

30,250

Tim

4.200

1,000

1,000

5-,250

14.700

133.000

45,000

53,000

.15.000

1.3711.316

SFPTFIiRFR 1996
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